SYNTHONY DELIVERS A LIVE DANCE AND MUSICAL EXPERIENCE LIKE NO
OTHER FOR THE FIRST TIME IN SINGAPORE

Singapore, 14 September 2022 – The critically acclaimed live music extravaganza
SYNTHONY show is making its debut in Asia on 29 October at The Float@Marina Bay after
SOLD OUT performances across Australia and New Zealand. Held on the Saturday night of
the Tour de France Prudential Singapore Criterium, the one-night only show will feature a
breathtaking fusion of electronic dance music, DJs, vocalists, instrumentalists and live
orchestra, with Singapore’s very own fully-independent professional symphony orchestra –
Metropolitan Festival Orchestra (MFO).
Following back-to-back sold out events against the ongoing pandemic in 2022, the
breathtaking fusion of electronic dance music, live performances and immersive visuals that
is SYNTHONY debuts in full-blown technicolour raising the bar and impressing with a dynamic
and truly bespoke experience. Celebrating thirty years of global dance anthems reimagined
by full orchestras with insatiable guest vocalists, DJs and musicians SYNTHONY offers a
unique feast for all music fans
The MFO is inspired by its philosophy that the orchestra is a powerful tool for bringing people
together through the experience of music, and is constantly breaking new grounds through its
forward-looking programmes. SYNTHONY is the latest of their collaborations. Previous
collaborations include the immersive movie-concert format, presenting the Asian and
Southeast Asian premieres of the movie-concerts of the Lord of the Rings and the Harry Potter
film franchises.
SYNTHONY concert-goers can expect a unique and engaging experience and dance the night
away to iconic dance anthems from Avicii, Tiesto, Fatboy Slim and many more. An immersive
laser show will light up the sky as fans party the night away. It’s an experience like none other

and has had SOLD OUT crowds across Oceania since its debut in 2017 at the Auckland Town
Hall in New Zealand
With the universal appeal of electronic dance music, SYNTHONY’s debut in Singapore is
expected to be extremely popular drawing fans from all over Singapore. Don’t miss your
chance to experience the electrifying affair that is SYNTHONY, from its world-class orchestral
arrangements to its immersive celebration of dance anthems, be sure to secure your ticket to
this unbelievable event and witness the magic first-hand.
SYNTHONY is the official entertainment for the Tour de France Prudential Singapore
Criterium that is taking place 29 – 30 October. Tour de France 2022 winner Jonas Vingegaard
has confirmed his participation alongside decorated British rider Mark Cavendish, who holds
the joint record for the most Tour de France stage wins (34).
Cycling and event fans in Singapore and from around the world will also have the chance to
be a part of sporting history at the inaugural Tour de France Prudential Singapore Criterium,
with race formats catering to all levels of the cycling community here.
In addition to the professional criterium race featuring 32 of the world’s top cyclists, there will
also be a selection of rides that the public can sign up to be a part of through the various event
partners. All races will take place on a specially-designed street circuit in the heart of the city.
Visit www.singaporecriterium.com for more details and updates. Get your tickets to the Tour
de France Prudential Singapore Criterium and SYNTHONY at Ticketek Singapore. Latest
updates are also available on Facebook and Instagram.
For more details on SYNTHONY in Singapore, visit SYNTHONY.COM.
Official hashtags: #sgcrit22 #tdfsg #synthonysg
Link to assets: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/cd7oh3iwn2yfj4m/AABkG-RuUTqKChiyXpFJOWQa?dl=0

